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�gives creative professionals the Natural-Media

tools that free their creativity. It authentically replicates both the

output and experience of traditional painting and sketching to

let you experiment and express your ideas with new media and

techniques. lets your imagination run wild.

as you would with paint

and a palette. Create custom colors on the Scratch Pad, then save

and reuse them to express your ideas

with the Brush Creator.

Use the Randomizer to customize an existing brush, combine two

brushes together with the Transposer or fine-tune brushes using

the advanced controls of the Stroke Designer

with Sketch Effect. Control the amount of paper grain, the heaviness

of the pencil line and the desired level of detail

, a simple, transparent watercolor

medium that lets you create hand-painted drawings, touch up

photographs and apply simple washes

in over 30 different

mediums, including acrylics, airbrushes, blenders, calligraphy

pens, chalks, charcoal, cloners, colored pencils, conte, crayons,

distortion, erasers, felt pens, goache, impasto, oil pastels, oils,

palette knives, pastels, pencils, pens, photos, sponges, sumi-e,

tinting and watercolor

®

Mix your own paint colors interactively

Design your own brushes interactively

Create simple sketches and line drawings from photographs

Paint with Digital Watercolor

Experiment with over 400 new brushes

Corel Painter 8

Corel Painter 8

® ™ is the ultimate digital sketching and painting application. It’s designed for digital artists,

illustrators, pre-visualization artists and photographers who crave creative freedom, and need the tools to mimic

the output and experience of traditional drawing and painting media. can digitally replicate

Natural-Media like no other product in its class and is compatible with Adobe Photoshop .® ® ®

Unleash your creative power

The ultimate digital sketching and painting tool™

Tools that give creative professionals total creative freedom

Brush Creator – design your own brushes interactively with advanced

controls for ultimate customization.
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Increase your productivity

For more information on ,

please call or

visit

Corel Painter 8

.

1-877-652-6735

www.corel.com/painter8

Designed to improve your workflow, the revamped interface gives you easier,

faster access to the tools you use every day, plus new customization options so you

can work the way you want.
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Mac OS 9 (version 9.2.2 or

higher) or Mac OS X (version

10.2 or higher)

Power Macintosh G3

or higher

128 MB RAM
1024 x

CD-ROM drive
Mouse (Wacom tablet
recommended)
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728 dislplay,
24-bit color

CD-ROM drive
Mouse (Wacom tablet
recommended)

Windows 2000 or

Windows XP
Pentium processor, 200 MHz
or higher
128 MB RAM
1024 x 728 dislplay,
24-bit color
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Minimum System Requirements

Stay compatible

Enhanced compatibility and industry-standard features give you

the freedom to experiment and combine media for new ways of

expressing and presenting your ideas.

that let you hide and reveal areas
of a layer without making permanent changes to your image

that let you create and store masks
to modify, separate and preserve specific areas of an image

,
, including layer sets, layer masks and channels

Experiment with layer masks

Save time with channels

Focus on your art, not the software  with Adobe Photoshop
file compatiblity
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Work faster, work smart and free your mind to concentrate on your

creativity, not the software. Corel Painter 8 gives you the productivity

tools you need to create the ultimate customized art studio.

Work more efficiently with a redesigned user interface

Group and ungroup palettes

and Toolbox that gives you faster access to tools, papers, patterns,
gradients, nozzles, looks and weaves; a context-sensitive Property
Bar that puts commonly used controls at your fingertips; and a
Brush Selector that simplifies brush selection

in any configuration to match
your workflow and reduce the number of palettes on screen
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